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OUR J 1 NIVERSI'i'Y.
U.P. S. 'tis of thee,
Our University,
We now would sing;
School to our hearts so dear,
We all assemble here
With hearty words of cheer
Our voices ring.
Our University.
We love and honor thee,
Out in the West;
All over Puget Sound
And the fair country 'r011fl(l
Wherever schools are found
highest and best.
Our ITuiversitv,
So gladly unto thee
All praise we give
Sehool of the brave and true.
Of all that's noble, too.
Our OWfl Methodist JT,
Lon may you live.
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Welcome

to one and all to visit us at our new location, corner of
15th and Pacific avenue, where we will show the best
line of Men's and Boys' Clothing, Hats, Caps, Furnishings and Shoes to be seen any place on the coast. We
will have carpenters remodeling the store for the next
two weeks or more and during that time will carry on a
great House Warming Sale on all broken lines. Where
we have only one or two suits of a kind they must go if
a low price will start them. We are receiving new
goods daily and will mark them so as to maintain our
reputation for selling the best at most moderte prices.

Mc Cormdck Brothers
1350-52-54 Pacific Ave.
Headquarters for

Rambler, eolumbla,
Iver Johns on,
and the

Blue Hudson

$30 to $50
With Coaster Brakes.
Fully equipped repair shop and a large
line of Bicycle Goods,

Corner of 15th St.
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"The 'Chantley " Center"
"Yes; "I was thinking that if you
'I tell you, old boy, we simply can
not get along withoUt you. Why 'didn't soon get down to business we
would have to look aro'un'd 'for somedon 't you know you 're our & st ar
one CLse for center 'in the team. I
center. Why, all our reputation rests
wish to goodness we had Karl this
on this season's basket-bali games and
you jut must play. You always year. 'Hes always i'ntrainiing. WIt's
the-strangest' thing in the world What
have,you know."
"Yes, Tom 'I always have, ' but J 'has come over 'the'boy'
"Why, 'I can tell you," said 'Bert,
can 't do it any more. I hateto quit
but the truth is I haven't the time to eager'to' turn the conversation 'from
spare. I am going to work, and he.- himself, ''my 'Autit Nell lives next
• tween work and studies I'll be kept door to Karl home and her maId and
busy." And Carl Green turned i to Nrs. BreenC's maid are great'fiierids.
That's' how abe 'fouiid out. It deems
go up the steps of Benntt Hail to
Karl warits to enter the iiiinistry and
his class.
"Well, old boy, of coume you know he wrote his 'father about it. 'His
best, but we will be a sure failure fa'ther' has great athbitions for him
\VitilOUt you," and Tom Hadley pass- and wants - him to stUdy law. Karl
finally refused absolutely to give up
ed on across the campus to the Pin
Psi house, lie knew too well to ask the idea of preaching and his 'father
said if' he didn't give up the 'notion
Karl his reasons for 'dropping out of
that Karl needti"t answer' his letter
the basket-ball -team, but as he went
nor expect any more money'fronl him.
along he thought to himselfIn fact he told Karl never to shoW his
"Wonder what's struck Karl, he's
face to him again. Now Karl' has to
the richest, fellow in the vhole college.
work his way 'through school and 'it
Something is wrong I know, by 'the
serves him 'right, too. The' idea of a
way he spoke, but if is none of my fellow with his prospects gi'ing it
business. One thing is sure, Karl's
all tip to become' a MethOdistparson."
done nothing wrong.
Karl is a hero. I 'ni -proud 'that
A few clays after, as rfonl was crossI am his frierid and all I got to say,
ing the campus after chapel Bert King, is that if 'the rest Of us' fellows
King came up and slapping Toni on
wer half asgood as Karl wed have
• the shoulder, said, '"Penny for your a college of shint," and Tom 'threw
thoughts, old man.
his cap on a chhir' in' 'the hhiI and
"Well, to tell the truth, I was went on up to his room.
thinking aboUt you," answered Tom.
"Whew!" said King,' dropping into
"About me?"
a chair and lihting a cigarette,' ''It
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seems other people are turning parsons, too. But Tom's right about my
getting in training so here goes," and
he walked to the door and tossed
away his cigarette.
Karl Breene had been a st.udent at
Chantley college since his graduation
from public school. He had finished
his academic course and was now in
his Sophomore year in college. Since
his entering at Chantley four years
before, Karl had been very enthusiastic in athletic sports, but he was
especially good in basket-bali and had
always played center. Chantley 's
team had won the highest standing
every season since Karl entered. The
other colleges of the P. C. basket-ball
league were especially anxious to win
against Chantley for it hurt their
pride to he defeated four years in succession and by the same school every
time. But at last Karl had to give
up his place on the team. He had
been an earnest Christian for many
years, but since his Freshman year at
Chantley lie had felt desire
to become a minister, but had not said
anything about it until in the fall
term of his Sophomore year he wrote
his father about it. James G. Breene
was a wealthy banker and was very
(lesirolls that his only son should
study law, and lie wrote to Karl and
told him so, but Karl remained firm,
and to try to scare him out of his desire his father threatened to disown
mm. Great was his surprise when
Karl answered him in the same way
he had before, still firm in his decision, and Mr. Breene, always a man
of his word, wrote to Karl and told
hini that he never wanted to see his
son again, so bravely Karl gave up
everything but his studies and got
sonic copying work to do for a lawyer.
It cost him many a heartache to give
up his athletics, his social position and
everything else, but Karl was more of
a man for having tlone

The basket-ball season was al most
over. Chantley had struggled hard
to keep her old place, for Bert KinLy
the new center, was not nearly so good
as Kiirl had been. Saturday was to
be the last game of the season and
on this ganie hung the decision for the
season's championship. Chanticy College and Allensbury College were at
the top, but their standing was a tie
and this game was to decide between
th eni. Early Saturday mommy rIoIi1
Iladley hurried up to Karl's room.
''We are in an awful fix," lie said,
dropping into a chair, ''that fool.
King, got drunk Thursday night and
yesterday the faculty expelled him
and now lie's gone and this afternoon is the big game. Won't you
help us out?"
"Yes," said Karl, after a pause,
"I'll come and (To my best, but I 'iii
sorry it's too late for a practice for I
ani not in very good training."
Karl went to the game that afternoon with a fearful heart, but he won
the game for Chantley which meant
that year's ehanipionship.
For the next two years Karl worked
hard at both lcssons and work. His
trouble had brought out the best that
was in him and every time lie thought
of it lie went to work more eagerly
than before.
"I'll show Father that a preacher
is as good and as smart as anybody,"
lie thought.
It was a bright Sunday morning in
June. Mr. Breene and his wife were
seated at the brulcfist table.
Father," said Mrs. Breene, ''it's so
nice this morning I believe I'll drive
out to church. Won't you come
along?"
"Yes, mother I believe the drive
would do inc good. " There was a
strange preacher there that Imbruing,
a young man just out of coil (ge. his
text was, ''Even as Christ F'orgave
You So Also Do Ye," Co]. 3.13. At
the close of his sermnomi lie told that
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beautiful story of the prodigal son
and said
"Perhaps those against whom we
bear ill feelings are not as had as the
prodigal son was ; perhaps they are
worse, but we have none of us lived
Just as we should and yet God in His
infinite love has forgiven us, and let
us forgive others."
The sermon was so simple and plain
that Mr. Breene was affeeted by it as
he never had been before. At ftc
dinner table he said ''Wednesday
morning is the time Karl graduates
isn't it, Mother?"
It was the first time for over two
years he had mentioned Karl 's name
and Mrs. Jireene, with tears in her
eyes, only nodded her head. She dare
not trust hei'self to speak.
"Well, you may pack your grit)
so we can leave on the morning train;

that will just get us thereon Wedne,sday morning."
It was \\ednesday morning and the
big stone chapel was crowded for the
commencement exercises.
As Karl stepped forward to give
his valedictory oration he noticed for
the first time that his Father and
Mother were there ill the audience.
The sight of his dear old Mother
seemed to inspire him and he gave
his oration far better than he ever
had at the rehearsals. After the service was over, as Karl and his parents
walked down the avenue, his father
said
"My boy, I want you to forgive
me. I was wrong in trying to control
your life. Do as God wants you to
and always remember your Father is
ready to help."
Thank von, Father, I want to di)
my best for this dark old world."
Precious

How Galosh Dagle Heard Prof. Knox.
Gilbert LeSourd.
"Hey, Nancy, Nancy, fetch him
right in. I've been wantiri ' to See
him for nigh onto a year.
"Come right in Mister Reporter. I
be jimfizzled glad to see ye; thought
you never was going to come.
"Take that seat; look out! Don't
touch my leg. 0 ! jimfizzledom,
t1idnt I tell you not to touch my leg
Just because I 'in glad to see ye don't
given you no license to kill inc. Och
nuirder ! such rheumatiz : ha in 't been
so had fer nigh onto twenty year.
"Fetch me that stool Nancy. Be
careful there, don't you know I've
got the rheumatics
"Well young man as I was just reinarkin', I he jimfizzled glad to see
you ; been wantin' to fell you about a
speallin' feller I lice id last 11)011th

sort of a professor of elocution he
called himself.
'\A'as he good?
Jinifizzledom,
young man, you bet he was but don't
interrupt you Uncle Galosh till yer
spoke to.
'Wail, as I was just remarkin ',
first thing I knoweci about hun was
when Galosh jt.—that's my grandson
what runs errands for Nancy - ca me
home with a whioppering big dodger
with some fellers' pictures onto it.
''Wall, as I was sayin', lie came
home a hollerin ' like a wild Injun and
a wavin' a big paper with some pictures onto it.
"Says I, 'Whose pictures he those,
young man?'
'Prof. Knox's,' says he.
'Yes,' says I, '1 can r'ead that Under this feller in the middle ; but Who
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is this here (leacon feller up in the
corner?'
Well, young man, that deacon feller didii 't look one hit like the profes
sor ; but young Galosh swore 'twos
the same feller persackly, only with
his face twisted up difie rent from the
natural. There was also a Dutchman
and a. dude and considerable other fellers which Galosh jr. said was also
the professor.
The feller was agom ' to give an
enterta iniiient in the Odd Fellers' hall
on Friday night and of course (iab)sh
Jr. wanted me and Nancy to go, so as
he could go too.
"Well my rheurnatiz was hurtin'
me considerable and I lowed I didn't
have no time for such foolishness; but
Nancy kinder wanted to go and so
just to please her and the kid I finally
consented to go, perfided it warn't
rainin '.
"Wal, Friday night it warn 't rain-

in' and, as my rheumatiz was feelin
somewhat better, we went.
"We was a triful late gettin' there
and when we got in there was a sick
lookin ' feller a sitt.in ' in a chair on
the platform and just as I was a wondeem' where the professor might be I
noticed that he was a sneezin ' fit to
kill.
" 'Got an orful cold—ought to
have some quinine' I was just remarkin ' to Nancy, when the feller
5 l)uced up a. spell and began to speak
some verses about his gal and most
every other word he'd sneeze like to
raise the roof. Wellyoung man it
was so jiiufizzled funny that afore I

knowed it I was a laughin' worse 'ii
young Galosh and had plumb fergot
about them rheumatics in my left leg.
"Wal, when lie got through he res
up and he didn't look one mite sick.
i\fter a few brief reniarks which I
disremember lie started in again, and
of all the jimflzzled speakin' I ever
heard I be jinifizzled if that warn
the jinifizzledest. He spoke sornethin'
about a brush fire and a handear;
land of the livin' you could hear the
rails click and the flames crackle like
as if 't'd been real. Seemed most as
if you could smell the smoke like we
could at the old prairie fires in the
summer.
"When he was through with that
he gave its one by a Duehman, and
jimnfizzledom if he didn't look so much
like cler Dutch ye would thiflk he
lived on saner kraut, and there wasa
dude and a Swead and a feller like
old Deason Jones that lived neighbor
to me back in Kansas and a young
chap what got lost in his speechsame as I did in my first one—and a
wheel-scamp and jimfizzledomu 1 (1011 't
know how many mrore ; and last of all
lie gave us good old 'Darius Green
and his Flying Machine.'
"WWall young man I laughed till
my sides uest bust and II hmaint quit
yet—mnakes me sort of snicker just
to think on it.
What's that? Never heaecl him?
Wal I be jimfizzled. Here younu
moan, here 's a quarter. I kin afford
it if you can't, but don't let yer Uncle
Galosh Dagel ever catch ye again till
ye have heard that there professor
feller. Good-by."
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vim is put into the yells and songs,
old and new, which is inspiring to the
p1ayers All do not have the time to
devote to as much practice as is needed
for the team, but Al. may encourage
4ur University teams by attending
the games, filled with college spirit.
* * *

It was inspiring to hear the chapel
singing on the second when we initiated our new song books, given to us
by Mr. Higgins.
* * *
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According to the year book and the
feeling of our heads from which orIgivated so many new theories for the
benefit of the professors, we are aware
that a semester has ended.
* * *

Last week we noticed many new
faces studying the posted schedule,
and we presume they were wondermg
how the could take the three studies
they especially wanted at the same
time, as we were. We welcome you,
students, former and new, to the halls
of ' ' Our University."
* * *

The intense interest which is being
manifested in basketball, has led to
the organization of a Rooters' Club.
With Gilbert LeSourd as leader a

The girls played ball and won. We
wish that the first might be but a foretaste and that they might always be
victors. This cannot be done without
faithful practice. Every girl should
be on the ''gym" floor. Miss Clulow
leads a class in physical culture very
effectually for half an hour, and basketball is played under our able coach,
Professor Warfield. Conic out girls
and organize.
Do you ever send The Maroon to
your friends, or if boarding, home?
Lets pass it on. * * *
SOCIETY DIRECTORY.
Athletic—President, G. G. LeSourd; Secretary, E. Therkelson.
B. L. S.—Thursdays, 3:30. President, Esther hatch ; Secretary, Eula Hart.
II. C. S.—Tuesdays, 1 and 3; 7:45 Chapel.
Speaker, Clarence Berry; Clerk, Grover
Burford.
J. B. B—Tuesdays, Mrs. Adams. President, Miss Cultum; Secretary, Mr. Lindreen.
Philomatheon—Fridays, Chapel 7:30. President, Arthur L. Marsh ; Secretary, Ethel
Pearl.
Prohibition League—Alternate Wednesday,
12 :45. President, Arthur L. Marsh
Secretary, Bertha Gray.
Earl
Association - President,
Student
Sheafe; Secretary, Helena Willet.
Student Volunteers - Thursdays, 12:50
President, Carl Nieol; Secretary, Edith
Marlatt.
V. M. C. A—Tuesdays, 12:30. President,
G. Q. LeSinird; Secretary, E. Therkelson.
Y. W. C. A—Tuesdays 12:30. President,
Lena Wilson; Secretary, inn Landen.
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H. C. S.
Lives of great men all remind us
that they receivec their start and
training in public speaking from debates. One of the important events
of a colece life is the inter-collegiate
debate. There is hardly anything that
can do more for the student body than
it can. So the H. C. S. challenged
Whitwomtli Club to a debate on February 20th atWhitworthColl ege. The
11. C. S. representatives are Warren
Cuddy and Gilbert LeSourd who will
have the affirmative of the following
question
Resolved. '['hmit Congress
should delegate its power to fix and
deterrriine railroad rates to a conimilission or bureau whose acts of their own
force shall be operative. We hope to
have every loyal student of ''Oi.r
University" present to cheer our boys
on to victory. The past month has
been a good one to us and more and
more has our fraternity grown clear
to us.
:

* * *

J. B. 13.
The students of the commercial departnient have formed a literary society to he known as the J. B. B's.
The object is to study the career of
great and successful business men.
Meetings are held semi_monthly at
the residence of Mrs. Adams and thus
far have proved a source of pleasure
as well as Pmoflt.
At the last meeting Mr. Donaldson
was initiated into the mysteries of the
society a ml it is expected that others

will be given the same pleasure in the
near future.
The next meeting will be held on
Tuesday evening, February 6, 1906.

* * *
PHILOMATHEAN GREETINGS
FIR NEW SEMESTER.
The Philos ''came, saw and conquered." They have been with you
but a short time, yet their position is
assured.
What great men have said concerning it:
"Will lead my steps aright''—Bryant.
"Rising from a thousand thrones
shall do it reverence''— Poe.
"0, fair and sweet was my baby''Whittier
"Time dream of love and youth that
'round you cling' '—Amelia Barr.
"Jim stood 'fore me long 'nd slim"
Field.
"Had writ of 'Little Nell'
Harte.
I cannot ask for moore ''—Aldrich.
Was it a dream? ''—Thompson.
You were very charming, madam''
Stoddard.
"Is a bundle of hay' 'Byron.
Election of officers for this semester
took plaee on Monday, February the
5th. It will be announced next month
as to the result.
Theyoung laides of the society entertamed the gentlemen in the chapel
at a children's )arty. The ladies eonsidercd thienmselves as children of six
-

-
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Or seven ''ea is and liei*eforth brought

their toys, which eonsisted of Gold
i)ust Twins, mice, rats, month orcraiis,
(11) us an ci j rwsh a r p5. The coin pa ny
spent the evening engaged in in sueh
instructive and interesting gaines as
Ruth and Jacob, I)rop the llandkerchief and l'our Pussy. The elnhlren
gave a short program of music and
recitations, after which cake, candy
and oran'es were served.
An interesting number was rendered on the last open program which
furnished considerable aniuseinent
and also showed how many instruinenis the society could marshal togethier with a measure of success was
given by the burlesque orchestra. An
original farce representing in three
acts the study and recitation of Cacsam', the cremating of the book, and
later the return of Caesar's ghost during the stump speeches in the study
room, aroused considerable enjoyment.
We are glad to say that two members of our society have been elected
to prominent places of woi'k—LLois
Beil, who has become captain of the
inns' first earn in basketball, and Lena
'Wilson, who was elected as president
of the Y. W. C. A. for the ensuing
year.
C * *

B. L. S.
Who are the foyers, cli who are
they?
They work while they work and piay
when they play.
Their work is prepared, their smiles
are hearty
E 'en tin)' they've Just been to a. Boyer party.
The last biness meeting of the
foyers was a very important one as it
was the elese of the semester and the
regular time for the election of officers. The following were elected:
President—Esther Hatch.
Vice President— 1 lelena Willet.
Seeretary—Eula hart.

eori'ect Dress for Men and
Boys.

IT
'
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is

Spring Suits,
Top eoats
and Hats
Suits and Top Coats in an abundance
of handsome patterns.
Clothes cut in the extreme of stylecollege fellows' clothes—coats long and
cut full, broad lapels and collar, with
deep vent in back—trousers cut full
hipped and peg top. Suits priced $10
to $25. Top Coats $15 to $35.
Soft Hats in new college shapespinch crowns, telescopes, etc., in black,
grey, tan, brown, etc., $3.

Dee & Mimer
2 Entrances
1110-12 Pacific

1109-11 Commerce
Tacoma

S
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Treasurer— Sylvia U ri nnell.
Sergeant— Frances Frin ne.
Critic—Mrs. i\IcProud.
Misses May Reddish and Elsie
Crumb] ing were elected as members
of the program committee and several
important motions were carried for
the good of the society in the work of
the coimming seniester.
It has been rumored that the Boyers
hold their p rogranis behind closed
doors en account of the " vacuums'
which they possess. But have you
ever stopped to think that there may
he some other reasons? Some people
are modest. However, we beg leave
to say that we consider ourselves capable of presentig our work to the
public. Let the future decide.

JONES BROS.
Offer you a few suggestions in
buying Groceries this month.
Hams and Bacon.

Get the Corn
fattened. We have the best. 16c
and 20c per pound.

OranJes

Are now sweet and ready
for you. Haadquarters are at our
store. lOc to 40c a dozen.

canned Goods.

The Fairmont
Brand, high grade, in fruits and
vegetables.

eoffees and Teas that suit.
V. W. C. A.
The V. W. C. A. held its annual
election of officers on January 26
which resulted in the following:
President—Lena Wilson.
Vice President—Ethel Cotter.
Secretary—ma Landen.
Treasurer—Alta Hathaway.
The work is goin on toward the
goal which was set at the first of the
year, ''A closer walk with God."

Corner 6th Ave. and Pine St.

ROTARY N[OSTYL[
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Rev. Lewtis of Elina and Rev. Reed
of Second church, Tacoma, were we]conic visitors on the 23rd and were
woth us on the ' ' Day of Prayer for
Colleges. " Their songs are inspiring.
i\[r. Neff, who was with us last year,
dropped in for chapel on the 30th.
Prof. Benbow, a loyal U. P. S. as
well as rfaeolna ''Booster," called for
chapel one morning.
Through some oversight the recent
benedict-ion of Mr. Pittman, '04, was
unmentioned last issue. The Maroon
wishes its former business manager a
prosperous voyage on the matrimonial
sea.

...
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5,000 Copies from one Originol
—ot the rote of 40 o minute
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

E. H. HOOVER & CO.
909 PACIHC AVENUE, TACOMA

GLEND4ZILE BYIKERY
Bread, Doughnuts, Pies and
Cakes. Sweet things that
STUDENTS want at noon.

2407 SIXTH AVE.
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- ATHftTI€S An enthusiastic body of students
and a nllllll)er of visitors witnessed
the formal opening of the gynniasium
of the University of PlTget Sound, on
the evening of January 18. The opening caine with two basketball ganies
between the first teams of the IT. P. S.
and Vashon College, the second teams
of the ITni versity and the Epworth
Church Athletic Association. This
was an event of much interest to the
IT n i versity people and we believe it
has marked an epoch in the history
of our school. 1{eretofore, although
remarkably successful with football,
the field of athletics has been practically closed to our students. But
now with its splendid gynlnasiuln
our ITniversity will take its place beside the other schools and with its good
material will assuredly maintain a.
prominent place among them.
All were surprised at the good work
of the second team of the University.
Although they had been practicing
but a short time they showed considerable skill their basket-throwing was
especially good. Their opponents put
up a strong game in both halves, but
were easily beaten by a score of 28
to 8.
The first teams were very evenly
matched and played snappy ball. For
a considerable time the issue was
doubtful. There were a large delegation of rooters present from each
school. - They cheered on their res

peetive tennis with college yells and
college songs and made them feel that
they must win.
The team work of our team was
very good and they lost the game not
to superior strength, greater courage
or determination, but to the more extensive practice of their opponents.
Our team has been in the field only
about three weeks.
U. P. S.—Nichol and Wright, forwards; Crocket, center; J. Olsan and
Soler, guards.
Vaslion Reynolds and rp o 1 erian
forwards Tonipson, center ; Churchill
and Stieklin, guards.
In a short time we will be greatly
strengthened by a new man, Mr. Donaldson, of Elma. This youth has not
been long enough in the school to beconic a naturalized university citizen,
but as soon as he will forget his foreign queen and swear allegiance to a.
new sovereign in our school he may
take out his naturalization papers. He
will then take his place on the team.

MARY J. BALL

(

STOP THAT KOFF
Why dont you cure that cough you brought
to school this week? (ilend&c Couqh Syrup
will do it. No Alcohol. No Morphine.
Sold by

E. A. RO10E,

THE

DRUGGIST

Corner 6th Avenue and Anderson Street.

A8
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Cloaks
Suits

904 So. C St. Theater BIldg.
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This acid itiona I strength, together
with that acquired with another
illolIth of lractice, will place us on an
equal footing with any team in the
league.
The first High School team played
a practice game with our boys on the
- of January. They caine up cx})eetHcg a ''walkover, " but before they
had finished they expressed their surprise at the rapid advancement of our
team. But they found what they
were after and were walked over for
a score of 20 to 17 in our favor.
On the night of January 25th 0111
basketball teams, with a large and enthusiastic crowd of rooters, went clown
to the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium to give
battle to the Whitworth and High
School people who had assembled
there. Our first team lined up
against \Vhitworth College and our
second against the second Hih School
team. In the closest and most stubbornly contested game of the season
\\Thitforth went down to defeat before the U. P. S. team with a score of
16 to 19. This is said to have been the
most interesting and enthusiastic contest that has occurred in Tacoma for
many years. Throughout the entir e
game the score was so close that the
spectators were in a coiitimied state
of suspense. The rooters on each sile
fought their battles well and hurled
at their opponents a contiival uproar
of mingled college soligs, college yells
and the din of horns. The rooters dumped to their feet
and cheered wil dlv. but the Whitworth people were doing more groaning than cheering for the IT. P. S.
torged clearly ahead. When the whistle ended the contest the score stood
19 to 16. In all the game was very
satisfactory. It causes us to look forward with greater interest to those
that are to follow. Lineup
IT. P. S.—Wright and NIcol, forwards Crockett, center J. Olsan and
Silor, guards.

Whitworth-McMasters and Col-.
bert, forwards Souder and \Iitchell,
center McCauley and I 'aul, guards.
After the bi g g
a me tile second teams
entered into a spirited and fast contest. The Hi gh School lads showed
illore experience and much more pracYOU WILL BE

WELL DIThSS[D
-

and at

Reasonable Prices
getting your garments
to order from the

[Ieventh Street
Tdilorinq Co.
RAIN COATS, TOP COATS, LONG
COATS

From $20.00 up.
Suits $20.00 up.
Trousers
4.00 up.
Graduating Suits a specialty.

411 Eleventh Street.

Diamoilds
Wdtches
Jewelry
CLASS PINS A SPECIALTY.

U. P. S. PINS
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tiee, but they were gradually overpowered by the superior weight and
strength of the University team. r[110
score stood 20 to 16 in our favor. The
players were:
U. P. S.—Knox and Donaldson, forwards Keisnard, center LeSourd and
F] a nder, guards.
TI. S.—•iurke and Anderson, forwards ; Eaton, center; Boggs and Donmild, guards.
On the 27th of January the first
team of the Epworth Athletic Association lined UJ) against, the U. P. S.
learn at our gymliaSiuin. It was a
spirited contest from start to finish.
The Epworth team is old in practice
and very strong, while our teani is
new and the boys were tired from the
contest of the 26th, but the taste of
victory is so sweet to them that they
cannot rest content with defeat, so
they defeated the Epworthians by a
score of 21 to 17.
A large crowd was present at our
gymnasium on the night of February
2, to witness two basketball games
between the first team of the Tin iversity and the Y. M. C. A.,ai'id our girls
r ls.
and the Tacoma High School gi
The sports were opened by the girls.
The result of this game was a matter
of niuch doubt as this was the maiden
Hours- P to 12 A. M., 1:30 to 4 P. M.
CALLS PROMPTLY ANSWERED.

PHONES:
Office, Main 598
Res., Red 382

Dr. A. L. 60Ff,
0rddute of the Still College of

The

-

Dewey

Repair
Shop.

TACOMA, WASH.

YALE AND
NATIONAL
BICYCLES
Bicycles repaired. Frames
Enameled. A full line of
Sundries and Cutlery.

F.M. B. 11ey, Prop.
Tel. Black 1381

Next time you have a party
And invite just eight or ten,
Don't freeze them out with cold
ice cream,
But give them coffee, our "best
blend,"
And serve them with a Festino,
A wafer, "out of sight,"
Or else a Champagne or Nabisco,
And they'll be back tomorrow night.

WE SELL THEM

Pdulson--Bdrnes Co.
I 101-3 C Street, Tacoma, Wash.
You will want your friends to see some of
- the -

Betnity Spots of Tdcomo
Send them a copy of
0

RdIIS dnd SdilS
Thirty-two
The new 25c Souvenir book.
pages of pictures of Tacoma and vicinity.
All newsdealers.
Res. 3511 Sixth Ave.

Tel. Main 1607

Boyle's . Transfer
J. R. Boyle, Proprietor

OSTIOPATH Y
Room 232 Provident Building

TYIKE MY 7IDVKE

920 Tacoma Ave.

Trunks, Household Goods and Mdse. moved
Wood and Coal for sale.
TACOI1, WASH.
Office Pnone Red 9l

Merideth sells

iood Butter
Car tickets with canned and pkg. goods.

Merideth's Butter Store
1106 Commerce street
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attempt of both teams and it was not
knoWn what either could do.
It appeared, however, that the 11 igli
Sheool girls came wit eoiisiderahle
confidence and our girls, having had
only about four weeks of practice,
were not at all sure of victory. For
a short time neither side appeared to
have any advantage but before the
end of the first half the University
girls got a good lead which determined the outcome in the minds of
the crowd.
But interest of the game did not
die out for in the second half the High
School girls came with stern determinaticu on their faces and our girls,
growing careless with the flush of vietor,r, handled them with little care.
The result was that the visitors got
a few shots at our basket from the
foul line and we must concede that
"Clerissa" can throw baskets some.
This did not last long, flowever, for
Misses Hooton and Bonney grew jealous of Clerissa 's skill and brought
down the gymnasium with several
baskets for the University. Miss
Hooton then snatched the hail and,
patting it affectionately, tossed it into
the basket for good measure and the
game ended with the score standing at
11 to 6 in our favor. Lineup:

Fresh Candles

FLY on the FLYER
TACOMA-SEATTLE

RouTe

rour Round Trips DiiIy
Leaves Tacoma 8:35 a. m., 12:15. 3:55, 7:30 p. m.
Leaves Seattle 6:45. 10:25 a. m.. 2:05. 5:45 p. m.
Connects at Seattle for Beflingham, Everett.
Townsend and Vancouver.

Single rare, 35C
Pound Trip SOC
Flyer Dock.

A. B. Nessenson, Agt,
Phone Main 211

c• T. Muehlenbruch
Manufacturer of High
Grade Confections and
Pure Ice Cream .
We serve Ice Cream and Ice Cream Soda all the
year round at our parlors.
Candies made fresh daily,

Tel. Main 720

1111 Tacoma Ave.

Domestic is the correct finish.
Gloss is out of date.

TdcomU Home
LdundrV

BIST AND CHI1-PIST
or TI\COtIA

IN THE ClTY

C. E. DURR, Proprietor

Call on us

JOSSILYN'S

Tel. Main 470

Cor. 9th and Tacoma

9th St. and Pacific 2venue
Oflicellours: 1t04P.M.: 6to8P.M.

R. 0. B7ILL, M. D.
PH YSII7LN AND SURGEON
1220 SOUTH K ST.

PHONE RED 2451

STUDENTS ..
GO TO

ESTERMAN

FOE

SHAVE OR HAIR CUT
And be satisfied. If your razor
will not cutlet him hone it.

922 TACOMA AVE.
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[1. P. S.—Bonney and Iloot.on, forwards Cook and Burt, centers ; Bell
and Clulan, guards.
II. S.—Van Eaton and Coblentz,
forwards; Boggs and Hoskins, centers,
Bratliany and Leo. guards.
Snap and vigor were the qualities
of the game between our boys and the
Y. M. C. A. It was stubbornly eonlested throughout and was of especial
interest to all University people as it
showed up the growing strength of
our team. Naturally the Y. M. C. A.
boys excelled in team work and breakthrowing, but in the other points they
could not claim as much.
There is no cause for discouragement in being worsted in a game with
the old champions of the Northwest
but there is reason for congratulation
in the ability to make so good a showing against them, as our boys did.
Lirieun
P. S.—Niehol and Wright, forwards: 1)onaldson, center; Olson and
Crockett. cuards.
TITCIT SCHOOL— Cram and Kochler. forw-ards Iladdow, center Olney
and Barnes, guards.
;

Trust no future, howe 'er pleasont!
Let the past be as the dead!
Act—net in the living present!
Work! and by your faith be led!
Lives of athletes all remind us
We can be great athletes too;
And, departing, leave behind us
Scores of games and records too.
Records, that perhaps another,
Trying hard to make a score,
A forlorn and downcast brother,
Seeing, shall repiae no snore.
Let its then be up and doing,
With a heart filled to the brim;
Still progressing, still pursuing
Our great work, completing gym.

Ilenzies & Stevens
913 Pacific Ave. Provident Bldg.

They're here. The new spring
styles in

Clothing, Shirts, Hats,
Neckwear, ltc.

* * *

GYM, OUR GYM.
Tell me not wifh mournful sighing
That our Grin is but a dream For the one is piainly lying
if he thus wouhl have it seem.
Gym is real! Gym is our Gym!
But is not as yet complete
1-Tow we '11 labor to complete him
Going there with willing feet.
Sonic erlioylnent and some sorrow
Is our (lesi inied lot each clay
Till we work that some toniorrow
E'ind Gym 'a farther on the way.
Lessons 're long, and time is fleeting
Still our hearts are stout and brave,
Loyal, true and ever heating
For our gym till in the grave.
In the school 's broad field of battle,
In the conflict for gym's life
Be not like (lomb, 1 riven cattle
Be a hero in the strife

We are showing a larger variety
and better values than ever, this
season.
Call and look over the spring
styles whether you are ready to buy
or not.

Ilenzies & Stevens
913 Pacific Ave. Provident Bldg.

University Irocery
Andrew Reid, Proprietor

Staple and Fancy Groceries
901 G Street

Teas and Coffees Fruits and Vegetables
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- [XCH1N4iLS There are .lust two general classes
of students; kickers and doers. To
whic'h class (10 YOU belong? It might
pay you well to think of this—Baker
o ia nge.

* * *

Basketball news seems to be occupy jo the most space in the college papers. Pretty good thing to print.
We hope to Soon be able to publish
a list of our exchanges.
"The Sophos saw something green,
'us true
They thought it was the Freshman
class;
But when they closer to it drew,
They found it was a looking-glass.
—Exponent.

* *

The ''Kodak' ' has an A- editorial
on the purpose of a school paper. You
are right, Bro. Fenell, when you say
that the paper is a photograph of the
school along intellectual lines. Your
exchange colunin is 0. K.

* * *

We welcome "The Ohio Wesleyan
Transcript" to our exchange table.
They are rejoicing over a new ''gym.''
Shake hands I We are doing the same
thing.
00

Don't loaf. Be ambitions. You
cannot absorb an education from
others. Think seriously. Don't h€
coarse in dress, actions, language or
thought. Don't be childish ; be a
man be a woirian. Don't flunk. Does
this hit you If it does, brace up."The Evergreen.
rIVixt optinnst a rid pessioist
'Fho ilifi- crenee is (pnte (Irol I.

The optiniist the douglmut sees,
The pessimist the hole.'

* * *

The Willametts Ti. seems to be taking everything in sight that looks like
a basketball game.

* * *

Every man needs two tinugs ; first,
a standard of right character, and
second, power to enable him to realize
this standard in his own life.''—Ex.

* * *

Rev. D. Paul Rader has been elected
President of the Anti-Saloon League
for the state of Oregon. Those of us
who remember his great work with
our football team will rejoice at his
good fortune.

* * *

The ,Januarv issue of the ''Ohio
\\resl eyaI is exceptionally fine, being a special Y. M. C. A. number and
is packed full of good things. Every
student ought to read it and get a
larger conception of the life of a stu(lent and of the importance of the
asseoeiation work in the building up
of that kind of a character which is
to stan(i the test of time.

* * *

Bovibus kissibus
Sweet girloi rum
(lirlilois likibus
\\Tantie soniorinhi
Papibus hearibus
I(issi sonioruni
Kiekihus boyibus
Out of the dooruni
Darkibus nightibus
No lightormii
Climbi bus gateibus
B iite hi lois toruni
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LOCJLS

-

There's a tinie to annie.

C*
Miss X.—''l\[r. K—x has such a
rank, oen face."
Miss Y.—''Yes, I've noticed that
its usually open."

*CC

Mr. P-f—Most folks stand on the
halls of their feet, but I can pretty
nearly stand on the bald of my head.''
C

*

C

G. J. L,—' 'Did the Lonibards come
from the east or west ?"
Prof. W.—' 'They came st.raignt
lown.

*

C C

'fifE GAME.
If a body meet a body
Putting up a. bluff,
\eed a body call a body
For his bunch of stuff
Everybody who can do its
Putting up a front
And lie wins the game who makes a
Bast-hit of a bimt.

* * *
Miss Bid (at the Vashon game) "I even yelled the haupms out of my
hair."

* * C
Professor to class: "Let all students who have ever eaten hot biscuits in which Rogers' Baking Powder was used, rise to their feet."
Class all rise.
Professor: "Now let any student
who did not enjoy them, sit down."
Class still standing.
Professor: "Very good." "Now
all join in singing 'We all are Merry
Boosters," and we will be dismissed.'

-

Miss C-1-w (discussing basketball)
—''She must learn to get rid of her
man. '

* * *

II. II.--' 'I only speak when the
spirit moves me."
G. McG.—''You must have a good
supply of spirits.''

* *

C

L. B.—''I feel like a goose."
V. P.—"Yes, and you'il be Cooked,
too."

University
Of

Pujet
Sound
An ideal educational institution for
young men and women who wish to
gain the greatest possible moral,
mental and physical development in
the time at their command. Just
the place for earnest workers who
mean business and have little time
for play.
Ask for a catalogue.

Joseph I. WiIIidms,
President.
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• ilerinie Al, ". (at lunch )' '1 'in ei'aioin ing for exam i hati on.
*

a

• Prof. B. .( iii chipeI on the morning
of ' exams'') -' ' What makes you
look so sober this niorning? 'a
* *

a

• Will wohders every cease-?
Two
•mmisteria.l visitors at chapel and notliing - to say
(r1aren1endo1s racket on top floor)
Mr. 1eS.--" The 'Y W ' is- having a
cabinet meeting.
*

a a

Mr. Cl t (in Latin) -' 'Who is the
sweetest
Prof. ?ilcP. —''I - never answered
that queshon for but one person.
Goo

G. R. WRIGHT
THE ONLY MR-ST-CLASS SHOIAIWi
ON6TH AvENuE, FOP
-

FINE SHOE REPAIRING.
6TH AVENUE AND PROSPECT ST.

SPtCI1L RJTIS TO STUDINTS

-J1eadaches.

90 per cent of all the headachAs are caused by eyestrain. Seethe

Hayes Optical Co.

Scientific and Manufacturing Opticians
Room 208 California Bank Bldg., 13th and pacific.

Lunch at

PHONE flLIC 7692

RYDER'S
Bakery & eoffeehOuse
(Millionaires' elub)
9113 And 918 omméi'óe St,
TWOM2I.

-

PATENT

Pants and Clothes Presser
ONLY ONE IN THE CITYI
Excels Presing with Irons as the Sun
Exëells Candle-light
STUDENTS GIVE IT A TRIAL.
Our'CLIJB RATE is $1-.50 Per Nonth
whereby you can et a suit pressed -each week

U. I. COO1IBS'

(

€oierce

PHOTO6RAPHtR,
PhOne, Black

PUlUce

7961

6rocer Co.

WHOLESALE AND RE1'AIL DEER4

'01 California Bldg.

IN

FANCY AND STJWL[ 6ROCIRI6S

- Music -and Instruments

Our Spdcialties:
KONA BLEND COFFEE
PALACE BLEND ThA

7111 Kinds

907 C Street
1'ELHONES MAIN 199 & 174

Special attention given
Telephone Oiders.

Q. K. - Rowe!!,
Stajilé and- Fanëy Goei'16s
Satisfaction Guai'anteed.-.-..
M. B. and Green Stamps.

Tdyler-64dner- Music- Co.,

946 PacifIc

Tel. Main 237

• 4l1- Sixth- Ave.
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Dr. W. —''In the case of Mr. Shea fe
getting up at six o 'clock in the morni img— that 's not habitual
*

*

All.—" From his earliest years he
had been addicted to religion."

C. S. Barlow, Pres.

T ACOMAOMPANY
RADING
Phone, Main 21

* * *

Prof. (illustrating)—'' What part
of your intellect are you using HOW
Noyes—' 'My imaginative faculty.'
* C

C

E. Newbv—' ' Its extremely askward
not to know whether your are JIma rried
or not."

G. C. Barlow. Sec.

Wholesale Dealers in Building
Materials, Lime and Cement,
Coal, Fire Brick, Sewer Pipe,
Plaster, Drain Tile, Sand and
Gravel .........
1715 Dock St.

TACOMA, WASH

* C C

Z. B.—' 'My name begins with B
and I always come first except in
marks.''
* C *

Dr. W.—"Why, Miss B--, I
thou lit you were a good student.
0. B.—''1 am."
C

C

*

Chapel announcement - Mr. I1\[a rsli
would like to meet the rooters at one
O 'clock. No place is designated. I
suppose the most suitable one would
be outdoors."-

CHISHOLM BROS.
GROCERS
Phone Main 263

604 South K St.

All orders given careful attention.

PENNSYLVANIA BAKERY
HOME MADE BREAD
DOUGHNUTS
PIES MADE TO ORDER

617 So. I Street

Phone Black 2576

* * *

And we have new song books for
chapel.
* * *

Mr. (flIes—' 'I dreamt last night
that 1 built a fire on the piano and
cooked my hat for a breakfast.

See Summertieki
For Neckwear, Shirts, Collars, Hats, Etc.

Winter Flowers
Hyacinth Bulbs, Etc.
Floral Decorations on short notice.

H. W. Manike
Main 419

1219 6th Avenue

For choice cuts and prompt delivery
GO TO

Little 6em Mirkct
Tel. John 3121

606 So. K St.

The LiLtIe Specialty Store
for Men's Furnishings.

I I 19 Pacific Ave.

T2OM2J TRUNK F4TORY
931 SOUTH C ST.

TELEPHONE RED 2772
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No Glove quite equals the
eentemeri at or neal' the price
Two dollars and two and a half is
usually paid for a genuine French
Kid Glove. We're fortunate in
having the agency for the

"eentemeri"
and fourteen years experience with
it proves its worth.
All shades and sizes for
spring, per pair-------

69

The StoneFisher eompany
Sole distributors for Tacoma.

(Melodious strains (leseen(ting from
the fl1USIC 100111). B. B. C.—' 'I won(ler if we wouldii 't better send for the
doctor for that poor fellow?"
Mrs. MeP.—' 'That's my busband. ' '

C . 0.—' 'Don't you think you'd
make a good farmer' 's wife?''
Z. D.—' 'I should say not.''
C. 0.—" Why, Jim's going to be a
farmer.

l'resident of Y. W. C. A.—''How
many affiliated members have we?"
B. M. C. —''Does that niean menihers gained through marriage "

Prof. B. (in Botany) —''Is there a
point beyond which the temperature
cannot go
Z. B.—" The temperature might go.
but the plant would die."

*

*(

S

*

Prof.—" What animals belong to
the maniniahia ? ' '
F.—" Cows, horses, monkeys.
apes and men. ' '

S

* *

Overheard—" Thank
you
very
much Miss - - -, I'll shave toniorrow.

6 €0. J. Chapmiin Co

.

WATCH N7ThUS, JWILRS
JND OPTICIJNS.

902 C Street

TJ-%CO12-, WASH.

Theatre Building

T. LOIRD

Phones

DENTIST
940k Pacific Avenue

hiversity of Puget Sound
The school of the M E Church, for the State of Washington

Its Departments Are:

College of Liberal Arts,
College of Music, College
of Pedagogy, College of Fine Arts, College of Oratory, College of Commerce, Prepar atory School
rurst Semester ends Feb. 3d, 1906
Second Semester begins Feb. 6th, 1906
For Catalogue and further information address

JOSIPH E. WILLIAMS, President
Telephone Main 622

Tacoma, Washington

EDEY BROTHERS

Wheeler Rros. & Co.

Gun and Locksmithing

Stationery, Fancy Goods, Notions, Etc.

Bicycles repaired, Lawn Mowers sharpened, Umbrellas repaired, recovered and for sale.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

911 Commerce St.

TACOMA, WN.

W. S. bdssinddle Conlpdny
High tirdde Pirnos
SOLD ON EASY TERMS
Sheet Music and all kinds of Musical Mdse.

1131 Tacoma Ave.

939 Tacoma Avenue TACOMA, WASH.
G. J. McPherson, Pres.

J. F. Hiebel. Sec. & Treas.

The best place to order your Groceries

West Side Grocery Co.
FRESH, CLEAN GROCERIES
Full Weight.
Phone Main 702

2O57 Sixth Ave.

Opp. New Library

- Get your work done at -

LIU1TENBtR6'S

ZiIulnerIlidn's Birber Shop

Butter Store!

1126 Pdcific Ave.
(Note the new address.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
CARRIES A FULL LINE OF FANCY

- Viennü Btikery -

Ilinnesold and Iowd Credmery liotter.

Best Bread, Pies and Cakes.
All kinds of Toast, Wedding
and Birthday Cakes.

Also Redlich's Catsup, Horseradish and
Mustard.

Phone, IlIck 3702

301 Ydkiwa Avenue

DON'T FORGET THE NUMBER

1510 Jefferson Ave. eor. Pacific

The "MON7IReH"
KID
GLOVE
For Women

Is the best Kid
Glove the World
Produces.

COHN—thc world's famous glove makerhas made himself famous by specializing the
MONARCH KID GLOVE. He has centered
his cleverness and talent upon perfecting a
Kid Glove which he has wisely named MONARCH. With this glove he sues for recog nition—the glove which is a little better than
the best the market affords.

C

-ArIA, 0 1 1 , 1 V.

Rhodes BrothcaPS,
7111 Kid Gloves are fully çjuaranteed.

